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Why Book Owen? 
In 2014 Bridal Magazine did a survey of over 100 Brides asking 
them to look back at their wedding. 88% of Brides said they wish 
they had spent more on entertainment 

Owen is the perfect entertainer for a wedding. A member of The 
Magic Circle, he can help avoid those awkward moments as people 
are introduced. He can ensure great reaction photos are captured 
and can keep guests entertained during those “lulls” in proceedings 
throughout the day. Owen can ensure that guests have an amazing 
time at YOUR wedding and talk about if for long after the day ends 
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About Owen 

Owen Strickland is a multi award-
winning close up magician, 
specialising in Weddings. He is the 
recommended Magician at a 
number of leading venues across the 
Midlands region including 
Hogarths, Solihull; Swinfen Hall, 
Lichfield; Moor Hall, Sutton 
Coldfield; Alrewas Hayes, Lichfield; 
Birmingham Botanical Gardens; 
Warwick House, Southam, Aston 
Marina, Stone; Calderfields, Aldridge; 
Swallows Nest Barn, Stratford; The 
Schoolhouse, Weeford; The Limes 
Country Lodge, Earlswood; Sundial 
Woodside, Kenilworth; Grimscote 
Manor, Coleshill, County Hotel, 
Walsall, Holiday Inn J7 Birmingham 

Owen is the 2017 Winner of The 
Wedding Industry Awards Best 
Wedding Entertainer for the West 
Midland Region. These leading 
Awards are judged following a series 
of scores and reports left solely by 
couples whose wedding has been 
held in the previous 12 months 
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Packages Available 
 A full day wedding can be broken down into 4 different sessions. Owen is regularly booked at each of 

the different sessions, but more often than not a mixture. These are; 

Post Ceremony Drinks Reception 
As the first guests arrive for the Champagne 
Reception, I begin entertaining them until your big     
arrival. Or if it’s an “all in one venue” the happy 
Couple will go and get the all-important photographs 
taken. I perform Mix and Mingle magic, which acts 
as a great Ice Breaker; stops the guests getting bored, 
and ensures they don’t wander off if they are needed 
for photographs. 

Owen uses playing cards, money, jewellery, rope, fire 
and all manner of things during this session. 

The Wedding Breakfast 
Organising a table plan so every guest sits with friends is 
difficult. It can result in awkward silences at the meal. Owen 
will perform his table-hopping magic at each and every table, 
which as well as amazing guests will give them a talking 
point. Owen involves all the guests at the table (if they want 
to be) and much of the magic will happen in the guest’s own 

hands 
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Post Wedding Breakfast/ Pre Evening 
Reception 
 

Every wedding has moments where there is a “lull” in 
proceedings. This is why a magician is such a good 
idea. The most common such lull is the period after the 
meal and speeches, and prior to the evening reception. 
Owen will entertain the guests and keep them 
energized in readiness for the evening festivities. This is 
particularly useful if the room needs to be reset 

Evening Reception 

This is where the party starts! Performing magic during 
this session means that both the day guests and the 
evening guests get to see some awesome magic! Don’t 
worry if there’s a band or DJ playing, Owen is used to 
working around them. Most bookings in this session are 
for two hours.  

Some guests like to have an hour of the “lull” and an 
hour of the evening reception, so both day and night 
guests see some amazing magic. 

Top Table 
Owen recognizes that whilst it’s important to keep your guests entertained whilst you are busy, it’s 

actually YOUR Special Day!! 
For that very reason, Owen will perform some very special tricks just for the Bride and Groom. Usually done at the Top 
Table, each trick will have a special meaning to the Happy Couple. It will also leave them with some lovely mementoes that 
they can keep for years to come. This is very frequently commented on, and Owen’s feedback has over 230 5 star reviews 

from happy 
couples.  
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 Magic For Guests Of All Ages 

Owen caters for guests of all ages, young and old. It is so important that EVERYONE enjoys some 
magic on YOUR Special Day.  

Same Sex Weddings 

Same Sex Weddings have never been so popular, and Owen takes great delight in a performing at 
them! He is advertised in The Big Gay Wedding Directory and performs at many every year!  
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            Pricing 
Every Wedding is different, and each and every couple will 
have in their own mind when they would like their guests to 
be entertained. Packages start at £400, going up to £600 for 
the Premium Package (Post Ceremony drinks and Wedding 
Breakfast). Owen will tailor when he performs so that he 
will fit in EXACTLY how you would like him to. Deposits 
are from just £50 to secure the date, with the balance being 
paid when YOU choose! 

The price quoted is an all-inclusive price, there are no 
hidden extras (like travel costs) and a contract and invoice 
will be provided. 

I perform at around 70 Weddings a year, and I do get booked 
early. Many dates for 2018 and 2019 are already booked, avoid 
disappointment and book today!! 
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On Behalf of the 2017 Judging  Panel

Damian Bailey
Founder and Chairman of the Judging Panel

The Wedding Industry Awards

Wedding Entertainment Of The Year (Non-musical)

NATIONAL FINALIST
West Midlands Regional Winner

Owen Strickland Magic
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